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Fr. Patterson's Proposal
For Theology Abandoned
By JOHN MILLER
The combined lecture and seminar method introduced by Fr.
Webster Patterson, S.J., head of the theology department at S.U.,
for usein the presentationof the freshmanand sophomoretheology
courses has been abandoned. The decision to discard the planwas
made on May21at a meetingof the theologydept.
According to Fr. Patterson's proposed method, students would
attend one large lecture class and one small seminar class (max.
of 25 students) each week. The lecture class wouldbe given by one
instructor and the seminar by another. Father's innovation was
suppose to become effective next fall quarter.
FR. FRANCIS Lindekugel, S.J., theology instructor, believed
serious problems would come up if Fr. Patterson's method were
used. First, he felt that because the lecture and seminar classes
would be presented by different instructors, problems wouldarise
in coordinating the subject matter of each. He also thought that if
students attended two small classes each week instead of a large
and small class, more time couldbe devoted to active participation
bystudents.
Fr. Lindekugel suggested that it would be better to offer
more sections of Th 120 and 220 and to limit the class capacity to
30 students. In this way each instructor would see his students
twice a week and the size of the class would provide for seminar
discussion. The method of class instruction was not explicitly
determined at the meeting.
Because the majorityof the members of the department seem-
ed to be opposed to Fr.Patterson's plan, it was rejected in favor
of the proposal made by Fr. Lindekugel.
A POSSIBLE CHANGE in the presentationof the two Christian
Wisdom courses (Th 320 & 330) was also discussed at the meeting.
The change which was proposed would make it possible for an
historical approach to be used rather than the more traditional
one. In the historical approch, the actual writings of the Church
Fathers would be taken chronologically. Rather than adopting
this change outright, it was decided that a trial run of the new
method would be made. Consequently, one section of Christian
Wisdom Iand IIwill be offered next year according to the new
method. Students eligible to take the course must have a g.p.a. of
3.5 or above.
Vol. XXXI.
Change Sets Pace This Year
ByJUDY RAUNIG
1962-63 in Review:
With the closing of
spring quarter, 1963, S.U.
students will go their sep-
arate ways for the summer,
reminiscent of the multi-
tudes of class work, func-
tions, clubs and experi-
ences which havemade this
college year a year of ful-
fillment of the hopes of the
past a year of planning for
the future.
June 7 will mark the end
of the first year of residency in
Bellarmine Hall's seven impres-
sive stories for 476 men. Bellar-
mine officers were Dick Cava-
liere, president; Jim Jorgensen,
vice president; John Ruffo, sec-
retary,andChuck Adams, treas-
urer. Coeds, too, from Marian,
Xavier and Marycrest, will be
unable to forget their dinners
and breakfasts spent in mascu-
line company. Mealtimes led to
many dates for the "Old Seat-
tle" Homecoming Ball, where
pert Ann MacQuarrie, senior,
and AWS president, was crown-
ed queen by Gov. Albert D.
Rosellini, on Jan. 31, at the
Olympic Hotel.
DINNER AT Bellarmine also
stimulated many discussions on
our active student government.
The student senate approved
the largest budget in the history
of 5.U.— 541,000. During the Cu-
ban crisis in October it passed
a resolution stating that "the
ASSU stands firmly behind the
President of the United States
in regard to the action taken
during the current Cuban cri-
sis."
The coldNovemberrains ush-
ered ina new andmoreeffective
votingprocedure as outlinedby
Mike Reynolds, election board
coordinator in his new election
code. The strong points of the
process have proved to be speed
and efficiency.
Making use of the new voting
procedure, freshmen elected
Bob Alexander, president; Bob
Ramseth, vice president; Judy
Peterson secretary
-
treasurer,
and five senators; Bob Coffey,
Kathy Keeley,Brian McMahon,
Sue Denman and Steve Hopps.
A ROUSING pep parade and
rally on Dec. 6 highlightedPep
Club Week, Dec. 3-8. The rally
was emceed by Bob Hardwick,
KVl's comic disc jockey.It was
during this rally that the song
and cheerleaders made their
first appearance.Emblazonedin
"scarlet and white," the week
came to a high-pitched climax
when the Chieftains won their
opening home game against
Oregon State.
Codling Crowned 'Rickshaw Holiday' King
"Rickshaw Holiday" came to
an oriental climax last Wednes-
day evening as John Codling
was crowned tolo king at the
dance in the Benjamin Frank-
lin Hotel. The dance ended the
three days of tolo activities
which began last Monday with
a rice-eating contest and dance
in Bellarmine Hall. The series
of events was sponsored by the
AWS.
Brightly decorated booths
greeted students on their way to
classes Wednesday. The Spur'
jail, situated across from the
Chieftain, was packed most of
the day with S.U. students and
faculty members, whose ene-
mies paid to get them in, and
whose friends bailed them out.
The shrill whistles of the Spur
police force and the shrieks of
"prisoners" were to be heard
all over campus.
Bedecked in kimonos, S.U.
coeds danced and served tea to
patrons of the Chieftain Geisha
and Tea House.
The fair weather that con-
tinued throughout the week add-
ed to the enjoyment of the act-
ivities and proved excellent for
the ou'side displays.
TOLO CAPERS:Geisha girl (Sue Heguy,
photo at left )entertains two S.U. men,
Stu Lombard and Jeff Myers, in the tolo
day festivities Wednesday. Fr. Michael
TVmlnnco Q T (rthrttn
'
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onlookers after his 11 a.m. philosophy
class raised $3.50 to have the Spur "po-
lice" take him into custody. He was
released after postingbail.
Postponement Ruled
For Absenteeism Bill
The student senateassembled in the conference room
Wednesday at noon for its last meeting of the year.
Sen. Dick Twohy's controversial bill which would
give the senate the power
to impeach any of its mem-
bers who miss three senate
meetings without a reasonable
excuse was discussed at length.
Several senators said that they
agreedwith the spirit of the bill
but did not feel it was neces-
sary to put a stipulation to this
effect into the senate rules.
Twohy claimed that there is a
need of such a stipulation, and
that his bill is a reasonable way
to handle the situation. After
half an hour of arguing, Sen.
BrianMcMahon moved that the
bill be postponed until the next
meeting. The vote was in favor
of his move.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, the
senate approvedtwo presidential
appointments.John Codling was
given the green light as chair-
man of the fall leadership con-
ference and Wally Toner was
approved as adviser to next
year's freshman class.
The senate gave its permis-
sion to the cultural committee
to contract three cultural events
for next year and allotted $75 to
the fall leadership conference
for use during the summer.
The senate's last act of the
year was to pass a resolution
thanking Fr. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., dean of students, for his
help and guidance during this
senate term.
'63-64 Cultural Series Planned
MADAM NEHRU meets India's Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru at Delhi Air-
port, (photo at right) Two young suitors
By HUGH O'DONNELL
The Special Events Series
for the 1963-64 season promises
to be both enlightening and en-
tertaining. Scheduled for ap-
pearance during the academic
year isMadamRajanNehru,"a
voice from modern India," the
wife of Ratan K. Nehru (not
directly related to the Prime
Minister). Her husband holds
the highest appointment in In-
dia's Foreign Service. Madam
Nehru plays an indefatigable
role in the welfare, education
and cultural activities of her
homeland.
SHE IS CURRENTLY presi-
dent of the Delhi Youth Welfare,
president of the National Indian
Federation of the United Na-
tions and president of the Red
Cross in Delhi. She was the
chairmanof the IndianNational
Theater, and is vice chairman
of BharatiyaKala Kendra, lead-
ing cultural organization teach-
ing Indian dance and music.
MadamNehru's lecture subjects
include: The Changing Face of
India, The New Woman of In-
dia, and India— Decision for De-
mocracy. No date has been set
for Madame Nehru's lecture
here.
PHILIP HANSON, Company
of One, will entertain and de-
light S.U. students with a solo
performance in any one of his
five shows, including "Moby
are pictured ina scene from the Canadian
Opera Company's production "Women
are Like That."
Dick" by Herman Melville, and
"My Name is Aram" by Wil-
liam Saroyan. Called a "won-
derful storyteller" by the El
Paso Herald-Post,Hanson is de-
scribed as one of America's
foremost soloperformers. Alone
on the bare .stage without cos-
tume or makeup, he assumes
the total identities of more than
100 different characters in his
one man shows. No definite
date has been confirmed for his
appearance.
THE CANADIAN Opera Com-
pany will present a zestful pro-
duction of Mozart's comic opera
"Cosi Fan Tutte" (idiomatically
translated
—
Women Are Like
That) on Nov. 21. The opera,
presentedin English,relates the
ludicrous adventures of two
young men who make a wager
with a cynicalold man to prove
their sweethearts are not fickle.
The men disguise themselves as
Albanians and try to win the
women's affections. Much to
their dismay, they succeed. But
after innumerable complications,
the opera ends happily.
(Continued on page 6)
Success is Giving
Every success, no matter how insignificant, carries with it a
degree of credit. Even more fundamental, success often implies
previous failures. But the sparkle of success almost invariably
outshines the effectsof lesseraccomplishments.
Probably success can be predicted and measured according
to a person's willingness to give. Trite? Maybe. But true, never-
theless.
ON THE UNIVERSITY level, and more specifically at S.U.,
success.and failure keynoteeveryphase of campus life. Academic,
cultural, athletic and social undertakings are met with enthusiasm
and industry. The more notable successes are loudly acclaimed,
as are the failuresdenounced.
Frequently, however, the lesser successes or praise-worthy
elements of campus activity are either ignored or downgraded
because they fail to meet the theoreticalstandards of a reviewer.
Yet, each action of every student, faculty member or employee
of the Universityreflects either positivelyor negativelythe image
of S.U.,which isOUR image.
THE STUDENT with a 3.49 g.p.a., the CCD'ers who work with
the handicapped, the ROTC Drill Team,music recitals, the Satur-
daynight discussions, club displays for openhouse and University
Day, the Hawaiian Club's Luau and the MUN Sub-Sahara Sym-
posiumallappearon thepositive side.
Only space limits the list of positive contributors. And each
one is a credit to the University.Through the year, this amounts
toa sizable show of "giving."
IN THIS SCHEME of accomplishment, advice and suggestions
are the life-blood. We seem to have developed,however, a large
contingent of "Mondaymorning quarterbacks," which is all right
as long as they're also "Saturday morning starters." To score
high in the university game of education, we need to give much
more than advice.
American Potluck Scores Success
ByWALLY TONER
Echoes in Pigott:
If it is true that one of the
most important criteria for
judging art is enjoyment, then
the Northwest Student Actors
Guild's presentationof "IHear
America Singing" at Pigott
Aud. Tuesday evening was a
success.
The healthy applause request-
ing two encores evidenced the
success of the performance, the
second presentation of the
group's original arrangement
of song andverse.
SINCE THEIR first endeavor
last summer at Seattle's Palo-
mar Theater, the group has
made many improvements. At
the Pigott performance, the re-
pertoire of songs and narration
ran smoothly together— there
was no lag. The omissionof the
solo singers, who were replaced
by individual interpretive read-
ers, added body to the produc-
tion.Although someof the power
in the readings was lost be-
cause of inadequate volume, the
works were still effective. Of
particular note was Patty Walk-
er's rendition of Victor Borge's
"Punctuation."
Perhaps the most outstanding
quality of the group's singing
was its diction. There was no
problem inunderstanding.How-
ever, the volume could have
been greater. The deficiencies
along this line were.accentuated
by the excellent volume control
in such pieces as "Gypsy" and
"Love is a Many Splendored
Thing," as well as in the finale,
"Anthemfor Spring."
MAURY SHERIDAN, director
of the Northwest Student Actors
Guild, has said, "American mu-
sic has nothing for which to
apologize." Neither has this
group, although amateur, any-
thing for which to apologize.
Twi, Twy, Twoh, Twum
by jud> king
Last Saturday Bill Moreland
and Dave Patnode were fugi-
tives from thelaw.
They didn'tknow it.
They were also riding in a
stolencar.
They didn'tknow it.
They stole the car.
They didn't knowit.
IT ALL CAME about like this:
Bill and Dave were going to
the Engineers' banquet and
then on the Spur cruise. Bill
asked Mike Moran if he could
borrow his white Buick. Mike
said "Sure," and handed over
the keys. Some hours later Mike
noticed his car was still there.
When Bill came back, Mike
asked him why he didn't take
the car.
Bill looked surprised.
"Idid."
TO BACK UP a few hours:
Larry Leens came out of Bell-
armine to pick up his car. .. a
white Buick. No car. Larrypan-
ics and calls police. Police put
out an all-points bulletin. Later
Larry looks out window, there
is his car. Police called off.
It wasn't until the next day
that the two parties got together
and figured out that the one
key fits both ignitions.
The judge never would have
believed it.
carbon copu
Sophomore Ann Curfman
overheard the following conver-
sation in the Chief:
Ist girl: "When was the last
day to withdraw?"
2ndgirl: "Today."
IST GIRL: "Oh my gosh."
2nd girl: "What's thematter."
Ist girl: "I'm taking five
hours and I just can't hack
it anymore!
"" " "
In the propagandaclass, Pro-
fessor McKenzie was explaining
how thorough Soviet agents
were.
"They even learn Twi (pro-
nounced twee). Does anybody
know where Twi is spoken?"
Murmur from the back of the
room, "the Canary Islands?"
in retrospect
SCOTT FITZGERALD: By Arnold Turnbull (Charles Scribner's
Sons,NewYork, 1962).
ByKAETHEELLIS
A biography of a famous man is rarely objective.Most authors
seem to have a preconceivednotion as to the worth or worthless-
nessof the person whose life they are recording even before they
begin to write.In the caseof an author who knows the manperson-
ally,there is greaterdifficulty.
Andrew Turnbull is an example of the latter. Turnbull was
11 when he first met Scott Fitzgerald who had rented a house on
theTurnbull property.Turnbull recalls,"...so Fitzgeraldentered
the sphere of my personalknowledge,andIam able to set down
how he affected one family at this turning point in his life." This
turning point was the realization of his own decline following his
wife's breakdown.
IF THIS IS Turnbull's major objective, he does not succeed
in fulfilling his purpose. Instead, he chronicles the entire life of
Fitzgerald, from ancestry to funeral. The section concerningFitz-
gerald's relationship to the Turnbull family is relatively short and
unimportant in respect to his entire life. The major part is de-
voted to Fitzgerald'slife withhis wife, Zelda— the joys, the endless
round of parties, the crazy stunts, the birth of their daughter, the
despairover Zelda'snervous breakdown.
Turnbull recounts Fitzgerald's life as one would tell the story
of a friend, glossing over thebad aspects, pointingproudly to the
good. He does not attempt to criticize Fitzgerald's works or his
life. Rather, he feels that Fitzgerald was a victim of time, of time
that passedhim by. Fitzgeraldwas a man of the 20's
—
he realized
that the depression signaled the end of an era, yet he retained
his affection and longing for the 'Jazz Age.' His style, his char-
acter, his thoughts fitted perfectly a time "whose very tawdri-
ness...hehad transformed intolastingbeauty."
FITZGERALD continued to write, but now he was writing a-
gainst the time, rather than with it. This, to Turnbull, was the
greatestdefeatof Fitzgerald'slifetime.
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CLEARANCE
MAY 31st -JUNE 7th
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS— Reg. 3.95 & 4.50 NOW $1.59 & $1.95
CARDIGAN SWEATSHIRTS— FuII zipper closing NOW $1.00
CARDIGAN & CAPRI SETS— Reg. 7.95 NOW $4.95
CHILDREN'S SWEATSHIRTS— Broken sizes, Reg. 1.95 up NOW $1.00
WORLD'S FAIR SWEATSHIRTS— Assorted sizes and Styles NOW $1.00
S. U. PENNANTS— Reg. 1.95 & 2.95 NOW $1.25 & $1.95
S. U. SOUVENIR PLATES— Reg. 2.00 2.50 NOW $1.00 & $1.50
BARGAIN TABLE
-NEW ITEMS DAILY
-
VALUES TO $5.00
10c to $1.00
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Summer Reading Program
Initiated By Sodality
A summer reading program
has been initiated by the Sodali-
ty for all members of the Cath-
olic Action program on campus,
who want the opportunity of the
best in reading for the summer.
This program consists inread-
ing, during the summer months,
at least three classic works on
the role of the emerging laymen
in the church. Books are now
available in the Sodality office
which can be taken home for
the summer.
Anyone wishing to join this
program should stop in at the
Sodality office before the end of
the quarter, find a book, check
it out and leave name plus sum-
mer address.
The book should be returned
by mail to the Sodalityoffice no
later than one month after re-
ceiving it. The Sodality will in
turn send out another book of
your choice if so indicated, or
one of the better ones that is
available.
TILL WE MEET AGAIN
With today's installmentIcomplete myninth year of writing
columns in your collegenewspaper for themakers of Marlboro
Cigarettes. Inview of the occasion,IhopeImay be forgiven
ifIget a little misty.
These nine years have passed like nine minutes. In fact,
Iwouldnot believethat so much timehas gone by except that
Ihave my wife nearby as a handy reference. WhenIstarted
columning for Marlboros, she was a slip of a girl— supple as a
reed and fair as the sunrise. Todayshe is gnarled, lumpy,and
givento bitingthe postman. Still,Icountmyself lucky. Most
of my friends who weremarried at the same time have wives
who chase cars all day. Imyself have neverhad this trouble
andIattribute my goodfortune to the fact thatIhave never
struck my wife with my hand. Ihave always used a folded
IT'saarendluckycolumnist
newspaper— even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike
inNew York. During this periodIhad the airmail edition of
the Manchester Guardian flown indaily fromEngland. Imust
confess,however, that it was notentirelysatisfactory.Theair-
mailedition of the Guardianis printed onpaper so light and
flimsy thatit makes littleor no impressionwhenoneslapsone's
wife. Mine,infact, thoughtit was somekindof game,and tore
severalpairs of my trousers.
ButIdigress. Iwassaying what a pleasure it has been to
write this column for the last nine years for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes— a fine group of men, as anyone who lias
sampled their wares would suspect. Theyare as mellowas the
agedtobaccostheyblend.Theyareaspureas the whitecellulose
filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,
and constant, andIhave never for an instant wavered*in my
l>elief thatsome daythey willpay me for these last nine years.
But working for the makers of Marlboro has not been the
greatest of my pleasures over the last nine years. The chief
satisfaction has been writing for you— the college population
of America. It is a rare and lucky columnist who can find an
audience so full of intelligenceand verve. Iwould like very
much to show my appreciationby asking you all over to my
house for teaand oatmeal cookies, but there is no tellinghow
many of you my wifewould bite.
Formany of you thisis the last yearof college.This is espe-
cially true for seniors. To thoseIextend my heartfelt wishes
that you will find the worldoutside ahappyvalley.To juniors
Iextend my heartfelt wishes that you willIncome seniors. To
sophomoresIextendmy heartfelt wishes thatyou willbecome
juniors.To freshmenIextendmy heartfelt wishesthatyouwill
become sophomores. To those of you going on into graduate
schoolIextendmyheartfelt wishes thatyou willmarrymoney.
To all of you let me sayone thing:during the yearIhave
been frivolous and funny during the past year— possibly less
often thanIhave imagined— but the time has now come for
some serious talk. Whatever your status, whateveryourplane,
Ihope that success willattend your ventures.
Stay happy. Stay loose. 01»63 MaxBtuunu
* * *
We, themakersofMarlboroCigarettes,confess tomorethan
a few nervousmoments during thenine years ivehavespon-
sored this uninhibitedand uncensoredcolumn. But in the
main, wehave had fun and so, wehope, have you. Let us
addour good wishes to OldMax's: stay happy; stay loose.
Alpha Kappa Psi to Have House
Seattle U.s chapterof Al-
pha Kappa Psi, national
business fraternity, will
have a fraternity house
near the campus next year.
The building, which is cur-
rently the residence of 25
nuns, is located on James
andBoren, twoblocks from
Marycrest Hall. The fraternity
house will be the only Alpha
Kappa Psi chapter house on
the West Coast.
According to Alpha Kappa
Psi officers, 20 to 25 men will
live in the house next year. To
fill this quota,interested pledges
will be accepted upon screen-
ing by the fraternity's execu-
tiveboard. One officer indicated
that 20 men have alreadymade
applications.
The house has three floors
and a basement. Besides the
single and double sleep-study
rooms, there are study rooms,
a library, a sunporch, a living
room, a dining room with a ca-
pacity of 40 and washing facili-
ties.
Fraternityofficers expect that
the room and board will be
about the same or less than
room and board for regular
dorm students. It has not yet
been decided whether residents
will eat in one of the dorms or
hire a cook and use their own
facilities.
The members of Alpha Kappa
Psi recently elected their of-
ficers for the coming year.
They are: Jeff Flowers, presi-
dent; Sal Trippy, firstvicepres-
ident; Bob Dunn, second vice
president; Jim Thiel, corres-
pondingsecretary; Dave Seeley,
recording secretary; Jeff Mey-
ers, treasurer; and George
Flohr,publicity relations direc-
tor.
Nun's House for Alpha Kappa Psi
Honors Students
Take Oral Exam
Three of the students com-
pleting the two-year Honors
Program at S.U. will take a
two-hour oral comprehensive
examination next Wednesday,
June 5, in Barman Auditorium.
The three students will be Fred
Burich, Gile Downes, and Jack
McGann.
The students will be tested by
the regular honors staff and
certain instructors from the
U.W. Fr. Thomas O'Brien, S.J.,
director of the Honors Pro-
gram, cordially invites any
member of the S.U. faculty or
student body to attend the ex-
amination and participate in
the examination if they wish to
do so.
Changes Planned
For Orientation
Final plans for next years
frosh orientation have been an-
nounced by Dick Twohy, gen-
eral chairman.
Among the changes in the
program is a summer required
reading program which will be
initiated early in June. The in-
coming freshman will be given
the chance to discuss the books
that he has read when he ar-
rives at S.U. Present plans also
include a jazz concert and a
semi-formal dance.
There will be a final meeting
of everyone concerned with
ornentation on Tuesday at 1
p.m. in the Bannon auditorium.
Double Quartet Ends
27th Singing Season
The Double Quartet, the student singing group rep-
resentingS.U. off-campus, is completing its 27th year of
music-making. Originally founded as a women's trio and
men's quartetby Mr. Walt-
er Aklin in 1936, the quar-
tet helped spread the singing
word of S.U. to Seattle parishes
After storming the parish
circuit for ten years the two
groupsunited as a double quar-
tet, this timeunder the direction
of Mr. Gustave Stern, and ex-
tended its performances to civic
functions.
THE PRESENT Double Quar-
tet has been directed by Mr.
Carl Pitzer since 1948 and in-
cludes eight regular members,
four alternates and an accom-
panist.
The regular quartet members
are: Kathleen Harding, alto;
Margie Scontrino, alto; Carol
Crozier, soprano; MaureenMur-
phy, soprano; Anthony Longo,
tenor; John Codling, tenor;
Michael Flaherty,bass, and Pat
Mahoney, bass. Mahoney, this
year's program announcer, is
the only graduating member.
DarylSpadaccini, is the group's
accompanist.
THE ALTERNATESare Caro-
line Mahoney,alto; Linda Ross,
soprano; Maureen O'Connor,
soprano, and Pat Butler, tenor.
The Double Quartet practices
three times per week and usu-
ally performs once a week for
such apperances as benefits,
dinners or civic groups. Re-
ceiving as much as $225 for a
single apperance, theyhave per-
formed at the Washington Ath-
letic Club, the Harbor Club and
for conventions at the Olympic
Hotel.
MONEY EARNED from per-
formances is applied to music
dept. funds for the purchase
of equipment and for scholar-
ship grants. It is interesting to
note that the music dept. is sec-
ond only to the athletic dept. in
receiving revenue from public
functions.
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\^v^y(Atithorof "IWas aTeen-ageDwarf", "TheMany
Loves of DobieGillis",etc.)
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Young men needed for summer expansion. Work in production order
department of large AAA-1 Company.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Students showing ability may remain with company on part-time basis
next semester, and may qualify for company scholarship program. Ap-
plicants who qualify can earn in excess of $112.00 a week if accepted.
For appointment please call student placement manager at office nearest
your home.
SPOKANE OFFICE SEATTLE OFFICE
MA 4-9331 MU 2-6083
NB ofC ScrambleGame No.17
ffisAlZ\iUNiy
THE REWARD OF SCHOLARS
When school's out, a banking relationshipis a first
order of business. When that time comes see your
nearby NBofC office. There's experienced counsel
there for you to use
— whatever your money needs.
Jj^k NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Staff of '63
THIS IS MARY ELAYNE GRADY— color
her feature-editor-efficient. Color her
assignments finished; her problems
solved; her grades, good.
THIS IS ALSO THE PRESS WORKSHOP:
Color it hectic, exciting, inspirational,
fatiguing. Color it also Mary-Elayne-
smoothy-run.
THIS IS THE MAP (Morning after print
shop): Color it impossible to function.
But, color Mary Elayne functioning.
THIS IS THE FEATURE SECTION: Color
this department of the Spec as Mary-
Elayne-Grady-successful.
From the left above: Randy andMary Elayne
'tussle outside the Chieftain; Judy King ready to
"take off"; Mary Elayne smiles from a Port
Townsend (Wash.) street curb; Randy ponders
his editorial; Judy as the best dressed girl on
campus in 1961 with runner-up Alva Wright;
THIS IS RANDY LUMPP: Don't
color him
—
don't disturb him.The edi-
tor-in-chief of The Spectator has spent
a sleepless year and these few winks
at the print shop are needed. As a
philosophy major, he took over the
reins (appropriate word for a Seattle
paper) with the aim of bringing a,
more intellectual spirit into the stu-
dent paper.
Pushing the Journeyman into ex-
istence
—
andkeepingit thus;applaud-
ing the dialougemethod; leaping into
the fray at Notre Dame's firing of
student editors— these were some of
the issues he brought before the stu-
dents' attention. And in the middle of
his thought-provoking efforts, heman-
aged to bring out the paper 56 times
with the greatest total of pages in the
paper's 30-year history.
He deserves his snooze. When he
writes — 30— to next Wednesday's
paper, it will mark the end of a con-
structive year of editorial work.
Randy when he wasnamed editor last year;Judy
poses from her Port Townsend (Wash.) street
curb seat; Mary Elaync accepts nomination to
Silver Scroll; Randy gets another inspiration
from Fr. Toulouse;and Judy pauses at*lhc. print
shop.
» >
Raising $14,000 for the Spec
i$ not an easy job.Dan Duffi-
cy, the business and advertis-
ing manager has directed the
operation.It was a task to try
the patience of the 8.M.0.C.,
but Dan the Man was up to it.
His task included distributing
paperS around campuS,hauling
2,800 of them each week to the
post office, working out ad
copy, keeping track of nation-
al ads, checking the receipt!
and expenses, and anSwering
midnight callS from the .print
Shop.
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From the left, below: "I'm not interested in ex-
cuses
— we just want that story," says Judy to a tardy
reporter; "And we have a special rate for you, sir,"
comments Dan Dufficy to a client; Randy and Judy
two years ago; Mary Elayne, Jan Kelly and Randy
were s.u.'s Journalists all seven feet tall, they would
still have to look up to judy king, for four years, judyhas
been writing for the spec the best news, the best features
and the best editorials
—
some straight and some flavored
with thekinglysatire orhumor.
it washer open letter to keimedy that was reprintedin
dailypapers around the country as she criticized his views
on censorship, her "night before finals" and her "college
coloring book" were circulated to hundreds of college
papersby theassociated collegiatepress assn.hereditorial
on lent was reprinted in diocesanpapers, and her "carbon
copy" has been copied frequently by lenny anderson in
the Seattle times.
sophisticated and sincere, creative and courageous,
she found her weak point last year— her ankle, but leave
it to judy to break it in her own fashion while playing
hide V seek on themall.
it will be a long time before s.u. has another judyking
—and a long,long timebefore she is forgotten.
And More From the Roving Photographer:
The four picturedon these pages never said
"Thirty" this year. The only issue of the year
on which they did not work— on which theyhad
no say— was the present issue. At the end of
each year, next year's staff tries to publish an
edition without any help from the veteran edi-
tors. This is that "for-the-experience" issue.
After special efforts at secrecy, the new
editors hope the old vets had no suspicion that
something special on them would be in this
issue.
WHEN THE NEW STAFF tried to gather
pictures of Randy Lumpp, Judy King, Mary
Elayne Grady and DanDufficy for these pages
of tribute, they found the editors had apparent-
ly been so concerned with getting pictures and
stories of others that there were few photos of
themselves in the files. Hence the pictures do
not represent anything like a quick summary
of the graduating staff. They are only some
informal shots taken for the most part within
the past two weeks.
RANDY LUMPP came to S.U. as a transfer
sophomore from Regis in Denver, near his
hometown of Wheat Ridge, Colo.He was photo-
graphy editor of the paper 'as a sophomore,
news editor as a junior, and the boss this year*
JUDY KING, a four-year Spectator veteran,
came here from Spokane. She was a star from
the start, and worked as feature editor and asso-
ciate editor before becoming managing editor
this year. Last summer she worked for the
Associated Press in Spokane.
MARY ELAYNEGRADY ofPort Townsend,
Wash., enrolled here after graduating with
honors from Georgetown Visitation, a junior
college in Washington, D.C. She did superb
work on the copy desk as a junior both for The
Spectator and the Aegis. As feature editor this
year, she also managed to direct the compli-
cated Northwest Catholic High School Press
Workshop.
THE BUSINESS MANAGER. Dan Dufficy,
worked on the paper only in his senior year.
He tackled the two jobs of advertising and
business, and managed to see the paper end
the year safely above the red-ink line. Dan's
home is in SanRafael,Calif.
With these few words and pictures, next
year's staff says "Thank You" to these gradu-
ates. The new editors hope to improve the
paper, but they realize that if they succeed,
such improvement will bebecause of the efforts
and the example of thesegraduates.
stuff envelopes for 1962 Press Workshop; Judy King
andJim Harnish three years ago;Randy and friend
sun selves on beach two years ago; and Judy, alert as
ever, gets set for another midnight session in the office.
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It has been a triumphant year for Gavel Club de-
bators who participated in tournaments as far west as
Montana and asfar south as Los Angeles.Andrea Bahlay
freshman,has accumulated a total of five trophies dur-
ing the past three quarters,
including an overall junior
sweepstakes trophy won at
the recent Tournament of Peers
inTacoma
R. Leo Penne was among the
Gavel Club's outstanding ora-
tors. Speech work is not the only
field in which LeoPenne ranked
first this year. Along with Mike
Reynolds, senior,he wasnamed
outstanding senator of the year.
Previously, just one such award
was given,but becauseboth stu-
dents were so outstanding, the
dual title was designated.
WITH AN EYE towards the
future plans of the university
the administration underwent
several changes during winter
quarter. As a result of the
changes, the responsibility for
the day-to-day operationsof the
university was given toFr. John
Kelley,S.J., leavingoverallpol-
icy and community relations
work to Father President, as-
sisted by Mr.William Borah.
Fr. GeraldEyoy, S.J.,became
vice president in chargeof uni-
versity relations and Fr. Ed-
mund McNulty, S.J., was nam-
ed vice president in charge of
finance.
STUDENTS WILL PART com-
pany for the summer remem-
bering Spurs' "Mardi Gras" in-
itiated this year ... theMilitary
Ball and Queen Sue Schmacher. . . Vance Packard, Baroness
Von Trapp, the Four Freshmen
and the otherpersonalities who
visited the campus . . . Jim
Bradley, ASSU president . . .
109 scholarship recipients for
next year. . . freshman orien-
tation . . . Wednesday ROTC
drill .. . newly-elected officers... coffee in the Chieftain ...
a "warm" Seattle spring . . .
Tolo week, "Rickshaw Holiday".. . dedicated teachers ... the
fantastic renovation of the old
Jehovah's Witnesses buildingin-
to the artistic Teatro Inigo...
"Carousel" . . . "Harbor
Lights," Junior prom ... "Ha-
waii Calls,"Hawaiian Club luau... final exams... and a tre-
mendous amount of spirit, sac-
rifice and devotion, which
perhaps only the individuals
themselves realize.
Students to Open Coffee House
Seattle's night life com-
munity will be joined this
summer by two S.U. sopho-
mores.They are Dave Ver-
ron and Mick McHugh who
plan to open a student
coffee house and night spot
at 92 Yesler Way by Pio-
neer Square.
The name of the estab-
lishment willbe the same as its
address— the 92 Yesler. It is
located on Yesler Way just off
First Avenue. According toMc-
Hugh, the location is ideal for
S.U. students who are short on
gas money. "Just get to Broad-
way and James and coast," says
McHugh.
THE NIGHT SPOT is located
in a historic quarter of Seattle
that is already bursting with a
wide range of entertainment in-
cluding jazz, dixieland, folk-
singing, opera and other types
of popular music. Visitors to
the club will enter by climbing
down a flight of stairs where
they will encountera huge eight-
foot door. The club seats ap-
proximately 100 persons. The
stage is recessed into the wall
in the rear.
The basement club has a his-
tory and a personality all its
own. For a time it was aprohi-
bition speakeasy. Later it was
converted into an after-hours
club, and more recently has
been a folksinging cabaret.
WHEN THE IDEA of the club
was first conceived, the two
considered entertainment the
primary problem. At present
they plan to recruit entertainers
from S.U. students. They in-
tend to gear the entertainment
to student tastes as they hope
that the majority of their cus-
tomers willcome from the ranks
of S.U. students. The entertain-
ment emphasis will be on jazz,
popular music and comedy.
Present plans call for the
menu to be of the snack variety
plus coffee and soft drinks.
Prices for admission and food
have not yet been set as they
will dependon the cost of opera-
tion. The two promise they will
be kept as low as possible.
McHUGH AND VERRON re-
port that the amountof red tape
involved in opening a place is
frustrating. Before they could
complete their plans they had to
obtain a license from the city
of Seattle.
Both McHugh and Verron are
cautious about their venture,but
their enthusiasm remains un-
daunted. They told The Spec-
tator that "we hope that by the
time school resumes this fall,
we will have passed through the
trial-and-error stage and will
be able to offer students from
S.U. as well as other schools en-
tertainment for reasonable
prices."
92 YESLER
(Continued from page 1)
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A swish of the tassle and you're grad- //
uated. Capture forever the feeling of / M^m Wf' l^i V
this important day - your graduation - l|.«rt^^fcL/3/
in a portrait from KENNELL-ELLIS. aS^vx/t^^
Our years of experience in portrait "* s
"" '
■*
artistry assures you of the highest Jj -\w Wt\\
OUR SPECIAL GIFT TO YOU: /M^m^
USE YOUR SENIOR /mJI^J/// vs^^M
THERE ISN'T MUCH TIME iffl/L V /ftril' \^M3i m\
Call For Appointment Today L-JC^^^
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1962-63 Saw
"TIP OFF" . .. John Tresvant goes up for the opening
tip off of the Chieftains' season against bigMcl Counts
of Oregon.Ernie Dunston (52) and Greg Vermillion (40)
of S.U. are jockeying for position.
Top Varsity Teams
By DON SPADONI
The 1962-63 varsity sports sea-
son at S.U. was one to be com-
mended. The basketball, base-
ball, golf and tennis teams all
sported winning records.
The Chieftains did it again!
The basketball team turned in
another fine season. Although
they experienced a change in
coaches with only eight games
left in their season they won 20
games for the first time since
the 1958-1959 season.
THE CHIEFTAINS were in-
vited to the NCCA pre-regional
playoffs this year but lost a
heartbreaker to Oregon State,
70-66, in Eugene. The man with
a "golden arm," Eddie Miles,
scored 28points in the tight con-
test.
This '63-64 season under new
coach Bob Boyd promises to be
another great one for S.U.;
with JohnTresvant,Charlie Wil-
liams, GregVermillion,Waverly
Davis and the upcomingplayers
the future looks good.
THE S.U. baseball team fol-
lowed the example of the other
varsity sports teams by having
a terrific season. They won 25
games and lost only seven. The
leading pitcher for the Chiefs
was Denny Hodovance (8-0) fol-
lowed by Andy Erickson (8-1).
Hodovance hada1.19 earnedrun
average.
The leadingbatters were Bob
Neubauer with a .400 average
and eight home runs,RichKay-
la (.364), Mick McDonald (.359)
and Glen Mattison with a .339
average and five home runs.
THE 1963 season is one the
S.U. golf team won't forget, for
they not only placed first in the
Far West Classic golf tourna-
ment in Corvallis,but they also
ended the year with a 15-2 rec-
ord. It was a golf team prece-
dent.
The golfers had very fine av-
erages for the season with all
of the regularsin the 70s. Tom
Storey led with75.
The prospects for next year
look brightsince all exceptDave
Uhlman will return.
TOE TENNIS team ended
their season with a respectable
11-5 record. Their big wins were
against Seattle Pacific College
as they handed S.P.C. their
only two losses.
Steve Hopps was the year's
top player with an 11-5 record
and Mike Dowd, the No. two
man, had an 8-8 record. All on
the team will return except
Dowd.
TENSE MOMENT: Jerry Grundhofer of S.U. stands
awaiting the ball's arrival from the handsof Jake Cupp
of the U.W.ina game at GravesField.
Wetbacks Edge the CCT's 4-3
The Wetbacks beat the
CCT's 4-3 Wednesday to
necessitate a third game in
the best of three series for
the intramural championship.
The final game is set for 1:30
p.m. today at Broadway play-
field.
The Wetbacks opened scor-
ing in the bottom of the
third inning as Bill Parker led
off with a double. Jerry Tardy
walked and Frank Edel singled
scoringParker and Tardy.Edel
later scored to make the tally
3-0.
The CCT's came back in the
fifth inning to score a run when
Dan Murphy doubled and later
scored on Jerry Carr's single.
In the bottom of the inning the
Wetbacks racked up the winning
run on a home run by Kip Dur-
rell. The CCT's made one more
effort in the sixth inning when
they scored two more runs. The
rally failed to tie the game and
the score stood4-3.
Doug Parker was the winning
pitcher for the Wetbacks giving
up three runs on five hits and
RayButler was the losing pitch-
er yielding four runs on seven
hits.
Athletes Received Honors
At Wednesday Banquet
Awards and smiles were abundant Wednesday night
as many of this year's varsity athletes were presented
tokens of appreciation from the University and other
agencies.
—
The occasion was the
1963 S.U. All Sports Ban-
quet and more than 20 certifi-
cates and trophies were handed
to the teams and individuals
whomade this year's sportspro-
gram "one of the finest" in the
school's history.
INSPIRATIONAL awards went
to Dave Uhlman, Mike Dowd
and Bob Smither for their re-
spective efforts in golf, tennis
and basketball.
The Charles E. Sullivan
award—given to the leading
batter from the Chieftain nine-
was presented to Bob Neubauer
who batted a snappy .400 for the
baseball season. Jerry Schatz
HELPERS WANTED
Anyone interested in work-
ing in the S.U. intramural
program for the coming year
should contact Barney Koch,
intramural director, in P 561
before school ends.
took the baseball Hustle award,
and Glen Mattison walked away
with his third Most Valuable
Player award in his varsity ca-
reer.
EDDIEMILES was given the
All-America trophy and three
certificates from the All-Amer-
ica teams to which the basket-
bailer was named. Miles also
was named the most valuable
playeron the squad.
The Medalist Trophy from
the Far West Classic golf tour-
nament was awarded to Tom
Story of the S.U. linksmen.
Frank Michael, who compiled a
3.12 g.p.a. during his four years
at S.U., was given the Scholar-
ship Trophy.
INADDITION, specialawards
were given to the senior mem-
bers of the '62-63 varsity bas-
ketball team, and a bronze bat
was presented to the '63 Chief-
tain baseball squad for winning
the city baseball championship.
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A short walk isgood for you. But when you really
want to travel youcan't beat Greyhound forgoing
places at. lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costsmuchlessthandrivingyourself.Foreconomy,
GO GREYHOUND...AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
ExclusiveScenicruiserService9atnoextrafare.Forexample:
SPOKANE EUGENEOn.waysB.4S Round trip $15.25 On.way $7.85 Hound trip $14.15
MISSOULA SAN H.MfurftOn. way $15.30 Round  ip ,2,40 „„.
On. way $1I.mJIL .rip $32.80 On.woySA£ f^"$3J„
On. way$!..« uL .rip$30.00 „„. wayL^S.ofRo""' $48.00
SALT LAKE
On. way $25.90 Round trip $40.65 Brh & Stewart" MA 4-3456
BAGGAGE:You ctn take more withyouon " Greyhound.If you prefer send laundryor txtribaggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It'lthere Inhours and costs you less.
JJH 1 ■■
"'
/PP^I
Europe
—
Holylands
—
Hawaii
NEW LOW FARES
Student Flights and Ships
Space Still Available
Guaranteed Departures
ODYSSEY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
Seattle's Oldest ICC Licensed and Bonded Agency
MA 2-7474 401 The 1411 Fourth Aye. Bldg.
On Broadway offOlive Way
Wh.re "TASTE" la th« diff.r.nc.
WANT ADS
COEDS
WANT SUMMER WORK?
It'sSmartTo Be A
KELLY GIRL
WeNeedTrained
Secretaries
Typists
Office Clericals
Dicta Operators
Receptionists
ForTemporary Jobs
TOP PAY— NO FEE
Special Saturday
Registration onMay 25 & June 1
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(Also open weekdays)
KELLY GIRL SERVICE, INC.
4th & Pike Bldg. MA 4-5959
THESIS, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-
-2423.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY. Now
interviewing for limited group,
this campus. Work in area of
your choice.National recognized
company. Call LA 3-0668, 11
a.m. to 1p.m. only for appoint-
ment.
SUMMER CAMP PERSONNEL,
Counselors, Arts andCrafts Di-
rector, Camp Secretary, Camp
Nurse. 10-week season, beauti-
ful site just 50 miles from Se-
attle. Salaries commensurate
withexperience.Write or phone
Norman Levin, Seattle Jewish
Community Center, 1017 Fourth
Avenue, MAin 4-8431.
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' Agen-
cy, 1303 Central Avenue, N.E.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Serving Southwest, entire West
and Alaska. Free Registration.
Member N.A.T.A. Salaries $5,-
-000 up.
MAN WITH CAR. Summer sales
work. $400 mo. guarantee, plus
commission, if you qualify. ME
2-2122.
$60-$9O. Two and three room
apartments. View, elevator,
free parking. Carolina Court,
527 Eastlake Aye. E.
J65-$75.Onebedroom apartments;
redecorated, nice furniture.
Bristol, 1626 13th Aye..
AVAILABLE LARGE sleeping
room for man, kitchen avail-
able,, summer rates. 15th Aye.
EAst 2-4593.
FURNISHED BEDROOM apt.
near Cornish school. Private
entrance. Quiet, spacious, twin
beds, laundry, TV, storage
room. 714 Boylston East EAst
4-3160.
GRACIOUS English Brick. Spa-
cious bachelor suitable for two.
Nicely furnished. Heat, laundry,
garage Reasonable. 420 13th
Aye. E.EA 4-4296.
FOR SALE: Five bedroomhouse
at 1160 18th Aye E. Possession
soon. CapitolHill.Near schools,
church. Fenced yard.Half-block
from buslines. EA 3-7148.
CAPITOL HILL furnished bache-
lor apartment, allutilities, heat.
Furnished. $69.50. EA 9-0828.
TYPEWRITERS, New and Used
Machines. Rentals, Sales, Re-
pairs. Special rates for stud-
ents. COLUMBUS TYPE-
WRITER CO. 716 East Pike St
EA 5-1053. Hours: Daily 1:30
p.m.
- 8 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-
-4 p.m.
SMOKESIGNALS
Today
Baccalaureate Mass, 10:30
a.m., St. James Cathedral.
Scabbard and Blade dinner, 6
p.m., Pier 91.
AUSA dance, 8 p.m., Ft. Law-
ton Officers' Club.
Reminder
Seniors may get their annuals
today after the Baccalaureate
Mass until 4 p.m. in the Aegis
office. Bring student body cards.
Sunday
Senior Breakfast, 10:30 a.m.,
Spanish Ballroom, Olympic Hotel.
Monday
Pan Xenia meeting, 7:30 a.m.,
Chieftain conference room.
Frosh Orientation, final meet-
ing for everyone concerned, 1
p.m., Bannon Aud.
Correction
All classes of 3 credits
MWF and 3 credits MW will
have final examinationsdur-
ing the regular class period
on Wednesday, June 5.
OFFICIAL NOTICES
S.U. students planning toattend
summer sessionsat other colleges
or universities are reminded that
they must file for readmission
before returning fall quarter 1963.
Readmission forms may be ob-
tained from the registrar's office
before you leave campus. At the
completion of the summer ses-
sion, request the school you at-
tend to send two official tran-
scripts of your summer work
directly to the Registrar, Seattle
University; at the same time, the
student sends the readmission
form to this office.
Registrar
* * *
Graduating seniors are remind-
ed that admission to the com-
mencement exercises is by ticket
only. Each graduate is permitted
a maximum of five tickets. The
tickets must be pickedup by Fri-
day, May 31. Those tickets that
'
are remaining after the 31st will
be made available on a first
come first serve basis beginning
Monday, June 3.
♥ * "
Special make-up exams will be
at 1and2p.m.on Friday, May 31,
and Wednesday, June 5.
Mrs.Evelyn Masiokas
Secretary
Counseling and Testing Center" * *
GRADUATING SENIORS
Diplomas and transcripts will
be held by this office until all
financial and library obligations
are cleared. A list of students
whose records cannot be released
will be posted on the bulletin
board by the registrar's office on
Friday, May 31.
Registrar
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SENIORS
Breakfast
Tickets
On Sale Through Friday
Chieftain,bookstore,and
from Senior classofficers
Price: $2.50 per person
Ckft
We, /h\j
A \\
N %
\ 1104-6 BROADWAY" $5.00 Monthly Rate
I Open7 a.m.
-
8p.m.
Just Across theStreet
Dig your toes in the cool, wet sand
Who can resistit?Thatexuberant urge topeel Instead, theoil is brought up by "slant drill-
off your shoes and go joyfully down to meet ing" froma welllocated far away,oftenout in
thesea.Youdon't wantanything,ever, tospoil the sea.On thebeach,youdon't evenknowit's
that lovely beach ...neither do we. happening.
So today, withadvanced drilling techniques, So dig your toes in thecool, wet sand.Enjoy
we seek oil beneath beaches without marring your lovely seaside playgrounds. We cherish
their beauty withequipment and derricks. their beauty, as youdo.
Planning ahead to serve youbetter
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA lil^
